
3. Syntax ofKhmu dialects in Laos

In general all Khmu dialects have similar syntactical structure. The word order, affixation and

the use of functional particles are the grammatical mechanisms used in Khmu. The description of

Khmu syntax here is based on the lb dialect which is the main entry of this dictionary. However

where necessary and when there are differences among dialects examples from Ik and Is dialects

are also given.
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3, J Word Order

The syntactic patterns ofthe three Khmu dialects in Laos are similar. They all have the

SVO (Subject-Verb-Object) word order as do all Khmu dialects in Southeast Asia and other Mon-
Khmer languages.

S-V

s-v-o

S-V-IO-Q-V

S-V-Location

1. koai jaan

child cry

'The child is crying.'

2. koai k^nti? t^:g r6? t^:g pma:m
Khmu work field work make traps

'The Khmu work in the field and make traps'

3. k**9: ?u:n k^muil ma? jog t**e?

he give money mother father take

'He gave his parents the money/

4. no: t**ar k^'uit ta? jii?

he run in enter forest

'He ran into the forest.

S-V-Explanation 5

.

k'*^: msh c^'e?

he is Thai

'He is a Thai.

/?ali/ 'have' S-V-(O) 6

S-V- "Speech'

Yes/No question

lb: S-V(0)-q.

Ik: S-V-O-q

Is: S-V-O-q

kuT) ?o? ?ah risr ?ah s5? ?ah siag

village I have hen have dog have pig

At home, I have chickens, dogs and pigs.'

7. jog pra:k k5m ?u:n k6:n joh b? b?
father wish speak give child go good good

The father wished him a good trip.'

8. je? c^i t^e? k**mu:l ?i:

you will take money q.

'Will you take the money ?'

9. me: ci te? k**mu:l ?i:

ma: ci de? k**mu:l wah

In connected speech the word order in various sentences can be different. The verb occurs

before the subject noun and the object noun occurs before the verb in cases of emphasis. However

sentence patterns in 1 1 and 12 of lb Khmu do not occur in Is Khmu but all sentence patterns in lb

Khmu also occur in Ik Khmu.
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9a. nrt k^ma? rart pBar

come rain come hail

'It is raining heavily there were both rain and hails.

'

10. ?o? sr?e:g ma? jog Han ?6m mat

I think parents come water eye

'I feel sympathy for my parents so much that my tears come out.'

\l. lb: k^nti? k^at peg s?o:g s?3:g peg mew
Khmu not cut wood wood cut Maeo

'Meo people cut the trees but Khmu people do not.'

Is: k*^u? ?am ko:l s?o:g mew koil s?3:g

Khmu not cut wood Maeo cut wood

'Meo people cut the trees but Khmu people do not.

'

12a. lb: ma? rug phiic

who boil rice wine

'Who make the rice wine?'

12b lb: p**uic rug ?o?

rice wine boil I

'I made the rice wine myself

12bi Ik: puic rug ?o?

rice wine boil I

'I made the rice wine myself

12b2. Is: ?o? msh gon rug

I am person boil

'I made the rice wine myself

13 lam p*'3? b? jat

delicious eat good stay

'Wish you have a good life.'

14 ?o? b? loh lam mah lam ma:r

I good body delicious eat delicious salt

'I am healthy and have a good life.'

The beneficiary construction normally occurs as an embedded full sentence. It always

occurs after the verb in the main clause.
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15 ?o? c**! p**a:n je? p**3? ^g
I will kill you eat pig

'I will kill a pig for you to eat.

'

16 je? pic ?o? t^e? jazn k^b

you leave I take drum this

'Leave this drum for me.

'

1

7

k^o: ?ii:n jog ma? t^e? k^mud

he give father mother take money

'He gave his parents the money.'

3.2 Nounphrase

Noun phrase in Khmu consists ofa head noun followed by one or more modifiers.

18.1. so? hfog p^aa: [to:] ntai k^aij

dog black two class, big that

'Those two big black dogs'

1 8.2. riOT ?o? mo:j to: k*'na:j

chicken I one class, that

'That is my chicken.'

3.5 Verbphrase

Verb phrase in Khmu consists of a main verb and one or more pre-modifier verbs which is

called preverb or auxiliary verb, and one or more than one post modifier or adverb. There is

normally a number ofpreverbs including various negatives.

Negative: The three Khmu dialects in Laos use the same structure of negation but the

negative words ofeach dialect are different lb: k^at, Ik: pa and Is: ?am 'not', lb: p^om, Ik: p^om and

Is: Pa/nExamples provided below are based on lb Khmu.

19. na: k**at p*'^? ?ah so?

she not eat meat dog

'She does not eat dog meat.'

20. na: k**at t^a: p^a? mah

she not still eat rice

' She has not eaten yet.

'

21. jog ma? ?o? k*'at ?uin tec jam k^i:

father mother I not give sell drum this

'My parents do not let (me) sell this drum.'
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22. k^: k**at c*^j ttuj mSh
he not know do what

'He does not know how to do anything.

'

23. na: p'^Sm T^k p^l:c

she never drink alcohol

* She has never drunk alcohol.

'

Preverb

24. ?o? c^i job tHag k^ud kd:!

I will go take money before

'I will go to get the money first.'

25. ?o? n5ii| job tHsg k^u:l k^l

I still go take money before
' She still goes to get the money first.

'

26. ?o? n5:g cH job t^bg k^uil

I still will go take money
*I still have to go to get the money first.

'

27. sna: ha rDit

they (two) already arrive

'They have arrived.'

28. ?o? Vk wee ^a k^a:g

I no want return at house

'I don't want to return home.

'

Post verb

29. sna: job h6:c ?o? ?6b wiak k^k seit

they (two) go already I do work this alone

'They (two) have gone, I do this myself

3.4 Affixation

The grammatical mechanisms in building sentences, and discourses for communication in

Khmu are the use ofword order, afl5x and functional particles.

Affixation in all Khmu dialects consists ofthe use ofonly prefixes and infixes.

3,4J sag is a nominalizer that prefixes to a verb and makes it a noun. In many cases it

nominalizes the clause.
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p^9?

cd?

jat

job

'to eat' ^
'to be sick' ->

'to live' ^
'to go' ^
'to return' ->

s6b 1)5? s6h k^'la^) ->

'to put in the

paddy rice and stone'

sar)p**9?

sagcd?

saQjat

sarijob

sagk^'aij

'food (things we eat)'

'sickness, patient'

'the act of living'

*going'

'returning'

sag seh go? sag seh k^laig

'putting in the

paddy rice and stone'

3.4,2 Prefixes p**-, p***C- are added to verbs to make them into causative verbs (V->Vcau)

-C represents a final consonant that may be either nasal or non-nasal. In the Khmu dialects of Laos,

there is a tendency toward consonant harmony whereby the final consonant of the presyllable

agrees in both manner and place of articulation with the final consonant of the main syllable or in

either manner or place of articulation with the consonant of the main syllable as indicated in the

examples below.

h^m
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c^ia: 'to be down' -> trc**inr 'a steep path down'

3,4,4 Infixes -m-, -n-, and -mn- when added to verbs derive related instrumental nouns

(V-^Ninst) as indicated in the examples below:

se:
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33. k4na? rios tag c^ joh tferg wisk

rain stop will go do work

'I will go to work after the rain stops.

'

3.5.2 le indicates a natural action that normally occurs following another action or as a

result ofanotha" action.

34. p^? mah h6:c le joh ta r6?

eat rice already then go to field

'I eat rice then I go to the field.

'

35. hic r)5? Tdm. mok h6:c le k\an
crush paddy until fine then winnow
'Crush it until it is fine then winnow.

'

36. je? Idka p^on le mort ?ar joh ?6m

you carry able then take lead go fp.

'Ifyou can cany it, you can have it.

37. je? ce joh le joh

you will go then go

'Ifyou want to go, then you can go.

'

3. 5.

3

k^aj indicates the unnatural or unexpected action.

38. ?e: jat ta ktii) je? k'^aj ?ah k4nu:l woh
Ee! stay at village your have money much

?o? joh ca:g ?o? k^'at ?ah k4nu:l

I go work for wages I not have money

'Ee! You stay at your village (do not go to get any woik outside), how come you have a lot

ofmoney. I go and work for wages but don't have money.

'

3.3.4 cig indicates rational action that will happen.

39. je? nsig p^? je? cig k^at ?6h ja:r) k**m?

you know nature you not do like this

'Ifyou know enough you will not do like this.'

3.5.5 Rd indicates an action that normally happen after another action. It is probably a

Tai-Lao loan.

40. p^a: jat p^n ?i? ko jat p^n
you stay able we stay able

'Ifyou can stay, so can we.'
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41. k^: lawne.w ms? ko b?

he say whatever gcxxl

'Whatever he said was good.'

5. 5.6 mak indicates an unwanted result that may happen.

42. ha? 7± re-j) hi? k^s: mak mec

do not speak loud otherwise he hear

'Don't speak loudly, or others will hear.'

43. ha? rih no: mak t^feg kernel

do not speak they take money

'Don't speak, they will make you pay.'

44. ha? job mo:j kon mak 16r)r|0X

do not go one man lost way

'Don't go by yourself or you will get lost.'

45. ha? b5:j wek mak ?6b

do not play knife cut

'Don't play with the knife or you will cut yourself

3.6 Conjunction

In connected speech there are some conjunctions for linking the additive, alternative,

opposite or caused sentences. However in Khmu there can be several sentences placed one after the

other without any conjunction.

3. 6 The use ofconjunction

3. 6.

1

The use of/?? indicates cause and effect.

46. k^a: hkn J3? mar tok

he dies because snake bite

'He died because of a snake bite.'

47. k^nti? hiag jo? puh wax

Khmu man black because of expose sun

'The Khmu are dark because they work in the sun.'

3.6.2 The use oi?u:n 'to give' indicates a conditional sentence like 'if in English. The

following verb is cH 'will'
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48. ?uin ?o? hsp r6:j ?o? c'H t**ar

if I meet ghost I will run

'If I encounter a ghost, I will nin away.'

49. pi: nim k4: ?u:n k^taa? rort woh 56? c"*! pHan woh

year this if rain arrive a lot rice will get a lot

'If it rains a lot this year we will get a lot ofpaddy rice.'

50. pianik^H: ?u:n ?o? k^at ?ah wigk m^h ?o? c\ wee t'^a k^'aig

tomorrow if I not have work what I will return at home

'Tomorrow, if I do not have any work I will go home.'

3.6.3 The use of h6:c 'already' zndjtann 'time' indicates that each event happens one

after the other.

51. p*"9? mah hoic tfcg wisk

eat rice already do work

'After eating, I will work.'

52. ?o? ?6h re? hoic wee ^ih t'^a k^aig

I do field already return sleep at home
'When I finish working in the field, I will go home to sleep.'

53. roh sioq pa.'t p^'lu? hoic t6m

butcher pig cut leg then boil

'We butcher the pig, cut offthe legs and then boil them.

'

54. k^a: job jiaim ?o? sih

he go time I sleep

'He went when I was sleeping.'

55. ?o? n5:g ^ jiazm ma? job t^a re?

I still sleep time mother go to field

'I was still sleeping when my mother went to the field.

'

3.6.4 kanj.,.kanj indicates the strength in the meaning ofthe verb in the second clause.

56. kaig te:g wisk kaig p^an k^niul woh

the more do work the more get money a lot

'The more I work, the more money I get.'

57. kaig Iniji kaig go?

the more dark the more fear

'The darker it becomes the more afi"aid I become.'
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58. kaig trk^at woh ka:i| cfi? k*tap6g

the more think a lot the more pain head

'The more I think the more pain I have.

'

The use ofjuxtcqx)sition In many cases the sentences are juxtaposed, or one follows

another without any linking word.

Sentences that indicate contradictions.

59. je? nam ?o? ne?

you big I small

'You are big, but I am small.

'

60. ?o? thJc ?o? roic p'^a: nna:g

I suffer I poor you rich

'I am poor, but you are rich.

'

61. ?o? k^at c^^j t^m ks: c^^j tim
I not know sing he know sing

'I do not know how to sing traditional Khmu songs but he does.

'

Sentences that indicate alternatives.

62. je? c**i joh c**i pe job

you will go will not go

'Will you go or not?'

63. je? law rog law h5:j

you say true say play

'Are you serious or just saying a joke?'

Sentences that indicate an added characteristic.

64. coai b:c k^t^^g p**ani no: him

thief steal thing kill them die

'The thief stole valuables and killed the owner.'

65. t^'a kug ?o? ?6h re? ?6h pmam p^pf'a? s5? p^ip*'^? slog

at village I do field do trap feed dog feed pig

'In my village, we work in the fields and make traps, raise dogs and pigs.'

66. na: tag joh tag jaan

she go cry

'She cried while walking.'
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67. kham sag seh g5? sag seh k^laa)

heavy put in rice put in stone

'It is heavy because they put in both rice and stones.

'

5. 7 Pronouns

The three Khmu dialects in Laos have singular, dual and plural pronouns. The second

and third personal singular pronouns also have sex distinction. Pronouns provided here are

from lb dialect.
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m?/k4: -> na:j

this/here *that, there'

mr)

'that /over there (at the higher level)

h6?
that (farther away but on the same level'

sti?

that/over there (at the lower level)

3.9 Preposition

The preposition in Khmu links a noun and a verb together, for example, t^'a: 'at, in, from',

lo:g *way, side, to', roh 'along'.

69. ?o? jat t^^a log lanv

I stay at side Lao

'I live in Laos'

70. joh b:g we? job bzg

go side left go side

' go to the left or to the right.

'

71. joh rob r6g?om

go along stream

' go along the stream'

bam// job plah we? job plah b^
right go way left go way right

72. Bunriia na Kbampban

Buanue with Khamphan
'Mr. Buanue with/and Mr. Khamphan'

73. mog na matp^?

moon and sun

'The moon and the sun.

'

3JO Classifiers

As in other Southeast Asian languages, Khmu classifiers are used with the noun and

follows the numeral in a noun phrase. It is noticeable that the classifier is not always obligatory in

this language. It is used mainly for emphasis.

74. ?o? ?ab s6? p^ax (to:)

I have dog two elf for animal

"I have two dogs.



75. ?o? ?ah kom sam
I have child three

"I have three children
"

76. ?o? ?ah weic mo:j

I have knife one

"I have one knife."

elf for person

(t^lim)

elf for knife

4. Contact with Tai-Lao and its influence on Khmu

Even though Khmu and Tai-Lao languages belong to different language families, since

they have been living in the same area for a long time, they have a lot of influence on each other.

Khmu has a lot of phonological, lexical and syntactical features that are influenced by the Tai

languages (Red Tai, Lue, Phuan, etc.) that are in the same area as well as Lao language which is the

official language. Contact and relationship among Khmu and neighboring languages and the

national language cause changes and deviations from Khmu original structure. Tonogenesis

mentioned before is an example of Tai-Lao influence. Some examples of Tai-Lao influence on

Khmu syntax have already mentioned in the section on Khmu syntax. The following are examples

ofsome interesting Tai-Lao loan words in Khmu

4. J Tai'Lao loan words in Khmu in Laos

There are a great number ofThai-Lao loan words in Khmu. Nowadays there are even more

and more because of the influence of the modem socio-economic situation. Examples given are

only some basic loan words in Khmu everday life. It is noticeable that the tone of Thai words do

not appear when they are borrowed in Khmu.

kop



phay 'cotton' pbJc 'ring'

phadc 'to entrust' made 'many'

4.2 Some ofthe Tai-Lao loans words in Khmu have been phonologically modified to fit the

Khmu phonological system ofthe Khmu dialect they belong to.

4.2J K loan word with original voiceless stop initials of Tai-Lao words occurs as a voiced

initial in Is dialect, but as a voiceless initial with voice quality in Ik and lb dialects. The stop initial

in Ik dialect is unaspirated whereas in lb dialect is aspirated.

Is
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4.2.3 The preglottalized consonants are also borrowed. However, the /fe dialect prefers b

whereas Is and lb dialects prefers n and m.

fa
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